Wireless motorcycle intercom
SKU: TEMOTOINTERCOMK

Water-resistant wireless intercom composed of a receiver with multi-function buttons, headset,
microphone and integrated FM radio
A CHAT ON THE ROAD
The wireless motorcycle intercom is the right product for those who want to talk to their passenger or a biker friend up to a maximum
distance of 1 km. Easy to place on your helmet, it is water-resistant and can also be used to answer calls received on your smartphone.
BEFORE GETTING IN THE SADDLE
To position the intercom on the helmet, use the fixing clamp or the support with the adhesive supplied.
Before setting off on your adventures, make sure you have a full tank of energy: inside the box there is a charging cable for powering the
receiver via the Micro USB input.
HOW TO PAIR A SMARTPHONE
Pair this intercom with your smartphone by pressing the power button on the receiver for about 8 – 10 seconds. After the intercom's LED
flashes, you can access your phone's Bluetooth settings and make the connection.
CALLS AND MUSIC
The intercom can also be used to answer calls and listen to music. The keys for managing calls and the stations of the integrated FM
Radio, for volume adjustment and changing tracks are located on the receiver. When you receive a call on the smartphone associated with
the intercom, the connected passenger or other biker will receive a beep in their headset signalling an incoming call, and won't be able to
hear the conversation. Your privacy will be guaranteed.
MANAGE YOUR CONVERSATIONS
The intercom can be used between driver and passenger or between two or three bikers. To use this mode, it is necessary to have at
least two intercoms previously paired via the power button.
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The multi-user connectivity guarantees the connection with a previously paired third intercom: to manage conversations between driver,
passenger and another motorcyclist, the power button on the receiver should be used.
TECHNOLOGY ON TWO WHEELS
The adjustable microphone is characterised by Anti-Wind Noise technology which eliminates background humming due to the wind.
The DSP system ensures that the sound of music and calls is clear and crystalline. The intercom can cope with bad weather days as it is
also resistant to splashes of water.
FEATURES:
Wireless V3.0
Receiver with multi-function keys
Adjustable microphone
Mono headset
Call time: 10 hours
Talk time via intercom: 6 hours
Integrated FM radio
DSP technology (echo cancellation)
Anti-Wind Noise Technology
Water-Resistant
Multi-user connectivity for connecting three intercoms*
Maximum distance in intercom mode: 800 – 1000 metres

ACCESSORIES INCLUDED:
USB charging cable – Micro USB
Screwdriver
2 supports for fixing to helmet

* Two intercoms are necessary to use device in intercom mode. Only one unit is included in the package
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Wireless motorcycle intercom
SKU: TEMOTOINTERCOMK

Details
EAN: 8018417258640
Included accessories: Screwdriver / Charging cable / 2 supports
for fixing to helmet
Recharging cable: USB/Micro-USB
Buttons: Multifunction
Audio sound (mono/stereo): Mono
Microphone: Flexible
Battery: Lithium
Operative range: 800 – 1000 metres in intercom mode
Call time: 10 hours
Talk time via intercom: 6 hours
Standby time: 300 hours
Battery capacity: 350 mAh
Technology: DSP / Wireless 3.0 / Anti Wind Noise
Sensitivity: 38 dB
Frequency range: 20Hz - 20 KHz
Recharging time: 3 hours
Other features: radio FM
Impedance: 16 Ohm
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